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THE COAST.

New Railroad Incorporat-
ed at Santa Rosa.

ARREST OF A MEXICAN EDITOR.

ACoast Route For the A. T. & S. P.
Orange Freights Under

the New Tariff.

Associated Press Dlspatcbes to the Hkrald'

Santa Rosa, Cal., March 29.?The
Santa Rosa, Stbastopol and Green Val-
ley Railroad Company was incorporated
here this afternoon with a capital stock
of $300,000, $30,000 of which is already
subscribed and 10 per cent. paid. Its
objeot is to oonstruct a standard gauge
road from Santa Rosa westward through
Sevastopol into Green Valley, connect-
ingat Santa Rosa with the road to be
built by the Santa Rosa and Carquinez
Company. The incorporators and direc-
tors are John Walker and Charles Solo-
mon Sebastopol, Guy E. Orosse and
George Whittel, of San Francisco. The
work will be begun at once and both
roads are to be completed by January 1,
1888.

AN EDITOR ABHESTED

Cor a False Statement About the

Governor of Ronora.

Nogales, Ariz., March 29.?Roberto
Bernal, editor of the Spanish papen
Ml Fronterizo, was arrested this morning
on the American side, on tbe oharge of
publishing libelous articles against Luis
Torres, Governor of Sonora. The libel-
ous articles charged tho Governor and
some members of his staff with a crim-
inal assault on the wife of Lieutenant
Gutierrez, who is in jail here and being
tried for leading the squad thut liretl
upon the American offi-ials a few weeks
ago. The case has created a sensation.

THE A. '»'. A. S. F.

The Coast Line Route of this
Company.

San Lois Obispo, March 29.?The re-
ported purchase by the Atchison, To-
peka and Santa Fc Company of the

Pacific Coast road has caused an in-
creased boom in the real estate market.
It is asserted that the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Company contemplate
running their line to this city, thence to
Port Harford and willthere connect with
a fane line of steamers to San Francisco
until the completion of the through
overland route to San Francisco.

San Buenaventura, March 29. ?The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
officers have been here for the past two
days, lookingnp the route for their ooast
line. It is understood that they have
decided to come through San Buena-
ventura.

The Frelarht on Oranges.

San Francisco, March 29.? Rates
which willbe charged under the revised
tariffbrought about by the passage of
tho Interstate Commerce bill, for oranges
in car lots from Los Angeles, are as fol-
lows: To the Missouri river points, $1.00
per 100 lbs; to Sioux City, lowa, and St.
Louis, Missouri, and common points
therewith, $1.10 per 100 lbs, aud to St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago, $1.15
per 100 lbs. The new tariff goes into
effect AprilIst.

The New Local Freight Tariff.

San Francisco, March 29.?Freight
officials of tho Sonthern Pacific are now
hard at work on their new tariff of local
freight rates, aud expect to have it

ready in a day or two. This tariff in-
cludes not only all points along the line
of the Central and Southern Pacific iv
California, but also tho tariff to Nevada,
Utah and Arizona, all of which States
and Territories will henceforth receive

the bulk of their supplies from this city.
In consequet.ee of the increase of

rates on sugar te the Missouri river, the
tia le whichrefineries wero building up
in St. Louis and Chicago will have to
be relinquished, as willalso the greater
part of the Colorado trade hitherto se-
cured to San Francisco by reason of low
rates which transcontinental railroads
were allowed to make from this city un-
der the carloads pool. An effort will be
made as soon as the Interstate Commis-
sioners go into session to secure low
rates to these and other competitive
points.

The Way to lloom a Place.
San Luis Obispo, March 29.?A reso-

lution was passed at the meeting of the
Board of Trade last night to take steps
toward having the name of Port Harford
changed to Port San Luis Obispo. The
Board also decided to have printed
25,000 pamphlets, descriptive of the
county, and to insert iv the San Fran-
cisco and Eastern papers advertisements
drawing attention to thbs county. The
proposition to bond the town for $100,-
--000 for sewerage and other improve-
ments was favorably considered by the
Board and a committee will confer with
the City Trustees on the matter.

A Fine Crop Prospect.
Ban Francisco, March 29.?Washing-

ton Porter, a well-known member of tbe
Chicago fruit firm of Porter Brothers,

dealers in California fruits, who has, in
company with Senator L. W. Hock, of
Yacaville, general manager of the Cali-
fornia Fruit Union, made a tour of So-
lano, Yolo, Saoramento and Placer
counties, reports that he never saw the
prospects for a full crop better than the
appearance in the above named counties
indicates at present. Mr. Porter-will
visit other portions of the State to as-
certain the fruit prospects.

ASugar Cargo for New York.

San Francisco, March 29.?The
American sugar refinery has chartered
the ship E. B. Sutton to load a full cargo
of Hawaiian sugar for New York. This
is the first time that a vessel has been
chartered at this port for a full sngar
cargo for New York.

AHat Firm Attached.

San Francisco, Maroh 29.?The firm
of Haskell & Co., hatters, 623 Kearney

and 617 Commercial street has been
attaohed at the instance of creditor!
whose claims aggregate $12,800.

To Be Hanged.
San Francisco, Maroh 29.?Lot

Chuok, the highbinder who shot ant

killed Yen Yuen on the 28th of Jul]
last, was sentenced by Judge Toohy
this morning, to be hanged May 27th.

Orance Still Jubilant.
Special Dispatch to the Herald. 1

Oranoe, March 29.?The people of

Orange ere highly elated and jubilant

over the proposed looation of tho junc-

tion of the San Diego and Lob Angeles
Railroad, as shown by the Atchisos. To-
peka and Santa Fe Company a official

map just printed in the Los Angeles
papers. Real esUte continues to boom,

and much activity prevails. A plan i*

on foot to supply tho town with water

from Santiago Canon at a cost of ¥100,

000.
New Notaries Appointed.!

San Francisco, March 29.?Governor
Birtlett has appointed notaries public

as follows: Thomas J . Storey, B. W.
Tarwater, W. C. Smith, Lafayette Gill,
Jesse Gilmore, A. C. Morgan, A. H.
Sweet, C. F. Holland, P. L. Webber, J.
A. E Froustrup, Arthur G. Nason, of
San Di'-go oounty; E. B. Stanton, Geo.
W. Montieth, Frank T. Oster, C. S.

Lemon.'L. W. Green well, Dwight W.

Fox, Z. G. Peck, San Bernardino oounty;

N. Lindenfeld, LO3 Angeles.

A Wife-Shooter Arretted.

Redwood City, C*l., March 26.?At
12 o'clock last nightDoteotive Stone, of

San Jose, arrested a young man named
Ed, Hanley in a SBloon in this town.

Hanley shot his wife in San Jose last
September on Admission day. He was
arrested and shortly afterward ? broke
jail in company with another prisoner.
He has been around this plaoe about
three month* and up to last night was
workingin a laundry. He will be re-
turned to San Jose to-day.

LooUs Like Persecution.

San Francisco, Marck 29.?Edward
J. Smith, ex-Clerk of tho Assembly,
who recently figured before the legisla-
tive investigating committee, was ar-
rested in this city to-day on the charge
of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. This is the fourth time he has

been arrested on this charge. He is ac-
cused of having cashed a number of du-
plicate salary demands in Sacramento.

Suicide of a Pioneer.

Balem, Ogn., March 29.?George
Smith, a pioneer resident of this county,

committed suioido ytsterday. He had a

paralytic stroke a short time since, affect-
ing his right side and confining him to
the house. He sent his wife to a store
for some tobacco, and during her absence
took a dose of strychnine. His ill health
and financial troubles induced the act.

Heavy Punishment for sinus,
gllllg.

Victoria, B. C, March 29.?The
Idaho arrived from Nanaimo and reports
the weather dry and cold. F. S. Bangs,
trading in British Columbia and Alaskan
ports, nrrested by tbe United States Mar-
shal, was sentenced to two years hard
labor and a fine of $5000 for smuggling
liquor.

Hearst Uets the Mitten.

San Jose, March 30.?The Herald
announces this afternoon, on the per-
sonal authority of Miss Eleanor Calhoun,
that she h is broken her engagement to
marry Win, R. Hearst, son of Senator
George Hearst.

AT THE HAYMAHKET.

Mrs. Drown-Potter's Debut Very

Successful.
London, March 29.?Mrs. James

Brown-Potter, who made her debut at

the Haymarket Theater this evening
was very favorably received by a bril-
liant audience. The Prince of Wales
expressed himself as very much pleased
with her performance, and predicted for
her a successful theatrical career.
Appointed Ifuilrond President.

Savannah, Ga., March 29.?Ex.
President W. G. Raoul, of the Central
Railroad of Georgia, has been appointed
President of the Mexican National Rail-
road.

CRIMINALITIES.
Record of Matters interesting to

the Police.
The case of Burns, McDonald aud No-

bles, charged with mulcting innocents

by means of the thimble game, was con-

tinued yesterday until next Tuesday by
Justice fancy.

The case of Charles Niklans, a collect-
or for W. R. Burke, charged with em-
bezzling funds collected for his employer,
was oontiutied yesterday until next Mon-
day, by Justice Taney.

Lizzie Lopez, who demanded a jury,
coma up for trial yesterday before Jus-
tice Austin on a charge of visiting an
opium den. Tbe jury, after due delib-
eration, stood niue for conviction aud
three for acquittal. They were dis-
charged, and Miss Lopez comes up for
trial on another charge this morning.

An owner is awaiting a horse which
ran loose on the streets yesterday after-
noon. It nearly ran over two young
gentlemen at the corner of Third and
South Spring streets, and broke the
wheel of a carriage into which itran. It
is now at the pound.

Ferdinand Loring imbibed too freely
yesterday and left his milk wagon and
team standing on Sixth street. The
team started on the route to deliver milk
but laft Ferdinand behind. Ferdinand
was arrested for being drunk and the
team was captured on Ninth street.

False Pretenses.
On Monday evening a man who gave

the name of R. Getz, registered at the
Hotel Strasbourg. At about 8 o'clock
he went to the proprietor and showed a
receipt from Wells, Fargo &] Co. for
$25, and asked the loan of $10 on it,
which offer was promptly refused. Yes-
terday morning he went to Mr. F. Eudl,
the proprietor of the hotel, and requested
him to go to Wells, Fargo & Go's office
and identify him as John Hausen, of
whom the order was drawn in favor.
Mr. Endl went with him, and found
the order had been already cashed by a
man of the name of J. Hausen, who was
identified by Peter Ring. The man
Getz then tried to escape, but was de-
tained by Endl, who turned him over
to Officer Woodward. He was charged
at the city prison with attempting to
obtain money by false pretenses under
the name of John Hausen,

Undelivered Telegrams.
There are undelivered telegrams heldI

at the Western Union,telegraph offioe,
17 North Main street, tor want ofproper
address, for the following persons: Mrs,
Harriet L. Baker, J. J. Campbell, H.
Coates, James L. Dougherty, M. Hobbs,
Hon. Stephen Sanford, Jas. D. Sohuyler,
Geo. B. So inner.

EASTERN.

Gallant Rescue of Two
Wrecked Men.

KILLINGOF WYATT,A BAD MAN.

The Scotch Yacht "Thistle" Offered
For a Race With an Ameri-

can One.

Associated Press Dispatches to the Herald.

New York, March 29.?The bark
Scottabay arrived to-day from .Lisbon,
aud reports that she sighted, on March
24th, a water-logged and dismasted ves-

sel. A boat was lowered, though the
sea was very heavy, and into it clam-
bered the mate and four seamen. After
several attempts the vessel was boarded.
The Captain and second-mate were the
only survivors, the mate, steward and
two colored seamen having died tho pre-
vious night. The two Burvivors were
almost exhausted. They were not able
to talk, and had to bo hoisted on board
the Soottsbay. They had been lashed
for forty-eight hours on the top of aflj-
houae, without food or water, and their
clothing was torn to rags. Tho vessel
was the Rchooner Marcus Davis, Captain
Williams, from Ftrnandina for Philadel-
phia.

A IIAIIMAM ANNIHILATE"

By Another Sew Mexican, who
Would Not Be Hluffed.

Albcqberqoe, N. M., March 29.?
John Wyatt was shot and killed to-day
in the Justice's office at the new mining
camp of Volcauo, by Win. Dula. Con-
stable Noal attempted to servo papers in

the attachment suit of L. Wormsea &
Co. vs. Barrack & Miller. Barrack as-
saulted the Constable, and Dula, who
was present, went to the aid of the Con-
stable. Wyatt entered the place at this
moment and threatened to shoot both
the Coustableand Dula. The latter pro-
ceeded to the Justice's office to swear
out a warrant against Wyatt, when Wy-
att came in and attempted to shoot Dula.
The latter then shot his would-bo assail-
ant.

A CRALLBKUE.

Offer to Race a Scotch Yacht
Against an American One.

New York, March 29.?The steamer

Etruria, which arrived yesterday,
brought a long letter and sundry t fficial
documents from the Secretary of tho
Royal Clyde Yaoht Club the Secretary
of the New York Yacht Club, making a
challenge in due form on behalf of the
new Scotch cutter yacht Thistle, owned
by James Ball, of Glasgow, torace with
any American yacht for the American
oup, the international emblem for which
the Puritan and Gonesta sailed last sea
son, The committee in charge of the
cup met to-day and iv effect accepted
the challenge, though itwill have to go
before the club for ratification.

THE POSTAL SERVICE.

The Interstate Commerce Act
Will Not Interfere With It.

Washington, March 29.?The Post-
master General has issued a circular ad-
dressed to division superintendents and
inspectors and other officials and em-
ployes of the railway mail service. The
attention of this Department has

been invited by the officers of many

railroad companies to the Interstate
Commerce act, with the it quiry of how
far those provisions", which they have
daemed restrictive to free travel,
affect persons in the employ of
the postal service. The correspoiulence
has almost universally contained an ex-
pression of willingness to continue the
facilities heretofore afforded, unless such
course be in contradiction of the law. In
order to obtain a satisfactory exposition
of this point the opinion of the Attorney
General was solicited to explain whether
there bo anything in tho net which pro-
hibits the practices heretofore prevailing.
The Attorney-General's opinion is that
the Interstato act tloes not affect the
postal service, but is intended for the
regulation of commerce only.

meeting of Trunk Line Presi-
dents.

New York, March 29.?The trunk
lino presidents at their meeting to-day
ratified the recent nctiou of the joint
executive committee, continuing the or-

ganization and the heudquartera for
meeting and place of records. The
pooling of receipts ceases with the op-
eration of tho new law. Prosident Rob-
ert Garrett, of tho Baltimore and Ohio,
was pre-ent for the first time inover a
year. The joint executive oommittee
willmeet to-morrow.

A Dlore Against Landlords.

New York, March 29.?1t is an-
nounced that all labor organizations as-

sociated with the Central Labor Union
are preparing for a campaign against
city landlords. On the Ist day of May
their intention is to unite in a demand
for 15 per cent, reduction in rents. After
that date the union pledges itself to back

up the movement.

For a Home of Disabled Volun-
teer*.

Washington, Maroh 29.?Among the
warrants issued by the Treasury De-
partment to-day was one for $150,000, iv
favor of the Board of Managers of the
National Home for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers, to bs used in the erection of a

branch home for disabled volunteer
soldiers west of the Rocky mountains.

Four People Burned to Death.

Ithaca, N. V., March 29.?A speoial

to the Journal this morning states that
the dwellinghouse occupied by Matthew
Massick, at Ludlowville. ten miles from
this plaoe, was burned between 12 and
1 o'clock this morning. Massick
and three children perished in the
flames. The Coroner is investigating
the case. Massick is an employe of the
Lehigh Valleyrailway.

linable to UetaHlsn.

Chicago, March 29.?After being in
session about an hour the Democratic
city convention adjourned tint die, with-
out being ahle to decide upon a head of
the ticket. Chairman Hoffman of the
convention was authorized to appoint a
committee of fifty Democrats who will,
If possible, accomplish what the con-
vention was unable to perform.

SIIUPIIEItnS VS. COWBOYS.

A mortal Ilain Amongst Nome
of Tlicm Over Some Water.

ALBPQUERqr/E, N. M., March 29. ?

Intelligence of a fearful fight between
cowboys and slieepherdera, near Grant
Station, on tho Arizona line, has reaohed

this city. It nppeara that the sheep
men were watering .heir flocks at a
water hole when four cowboys came on
the scene and ordered the sheep men
away. The herders refused to leave
until tho flecks were watered. Hot
words followed when, the herders say,
the oowboya ran a few yirds away and
opened tire wiih their Winchesters. The
hist shot killed the leadet of the herd-
ers, who, being exasperated at the treat-
ment received from the] cowboys, re-
turned the fire, wounding a cowboy.
The cowboys then fired iSecond volley,
wounding three more herders, and then
rode olf at the top of their horses' speed
towards the Arizona Hue. The man
who was killed was named Justus Mon-
ition, and has been in the. service of the
\podaca Brothers, owners of the sheep,
or many years. Another herder, named
lesus Maria Chavez, died from his
wounds, having been through both
nips. A strong posse have gone out
ifter the muroerers who, not having
ouch of a start, are likelyto be caught.

THJB BELL. TCLIipaOJIE.

lituntilBeport of the Company's
Work.

Boston, March 29.?The annual re-
jort of the Directors of the Bell Tele-
phone Company, submitted to-day,

ihows an increase of 9318 subscribers as
igainst 2969 in 1885. The company
)ontrols 14,185 miles of wire, 2613 miles
)f which is underground. The average
jonnections per day for the year are
512,605,710. The policy of extendingun-
lerground wires is to be continued,involv-
ng a large outlay in the future. Terminal
abilities have been secnr d in Phila-
delphia, and a long line service between
;hat city and New York will soon be
jstablished. The line for a long line
iervicjbetween New York and Boston
.vill be completed during the present
fear. The Canadian company has in-
sreased its net earnings from $153,000
iast year to 15190,565 this year. Toe
Treasurer's report was then read. The
?lection of directors for the ensuing
/ear resulted as follows: Directors?
Francis Blake, Chas. P. Bowditch, Geo.
D. Bradley, Charming Clap, Alex Coch-
rane, Win. H. Forbes, Charles Eustis
Hubbard, Gardiner G. Hubbard, John
E, Hudson, Robt. B. Mintur. Chas. E.
I'arkins aud Thos. Sanders.

BAILBOAD EABNINUS.

What tbe Union Pacific aun
Soul hern Puclf Ie do In a Year.

New York, March 30.?The gross
earuiogs of the Union Pacific Company
for 1886, according to a report just
issued, were $17,806,132 59, against
817,455,031 51 for 1885. Operating ex-
penses, $9,085, 771.12, against $8,560,-
--321.24. Taxes, $597,654j45, against
5189,733 98; and net earnings, $7,522,-
--707 02, against $3,404,676 31. Average
number of miles operated, 1832 45.

The Southern Pacific system operates
1594 40 miles of road. Their gross earn-
ings for the year were $26,600.795 48,
igainst $25,674,674 75 for 1885. Ope-
rating expin-<es, $16,553,109 03, against
515,083,175 25. Taxes, $1,055,509 74,
Igainst 1*904,058 28. Net earnings,
$8,995,178 71, against $9,657,441 22. Af
:er the payment of all fixed charges and
deduction of government requirements,
,hfibalance applicable to dividends in
ISS6 was $3,740,368 SS, 0r.6.15 per cent,

lpon the capital stock of the Union Pa-
jilic Railway Company, as compared

A-ith $2,471,181.18, or 4.06 per cent, in
1885.

TBROWS OUT OF WORK.

Railroad Employes Discharged
Owing to the New Law.

Pitts btru, March 29.?The entire
'orce of clerka in tho transfer station of
;he Pennsylvania Railway, in this city,
lave been notified that after the present
nontli's business is finished their services

ivould be no longer required. Nearly
3ne hundred men, who were receiving
salaries of from $50 to $125 per month,
will be thrown out of employment by tho
abandonment of the station. This
is believed to be one of the
first violent effects of tho passage
of the Interstate Commerce bill. Here
tofore all freight from either the east or
west, passing from the main line of the
Pennsylvania road to the main line of
the Pennsylvania company, or vice versa
has been re billed and transferred in
this citywbut in future all freight will
be shipp'd through to its destination
without any transferring whatever.

Tbe Deuth-Bate Among Cattle in
Montana.

Cuioaco, Maroh 20.?The Inter-
Ocean's Bozeman, M. T., special says:

"Now that the winter has to all appear-
ances passed, we can approximate very
close to the actual mortality among
tho range stook. During the winter the
death-rale among tbe cattle was wonder-
ful. There is no doubt at all but that
fullyone-half of the cattle on tho ranges
throughout the Territory have died dur-
ing the past severe winter. There is
not a single range on which tbe death-
rate was not fullythat great, and a great
many of them will.equal seventy-five
five per cent. With sheep and horses
the loss is not near so heavy as among
the oattle, but still the loss is great
among horses and sheep. On -some
ranges it is reported that one-half the
horses have died, and that the sheep
are still dyingby hundreds."

A Hod-Carrier Killed.
Portland, March 29.?John K. Hill,

a hod-carrier, was run over and killed
at Albina this evening by cars making a
flying switch. The body was terribly
mangled. The deceased leaves a wife
and two ohildren.

Captured Counterfeiters.
Santa Fb, N. M., Maroh 29.?Wm.

Gibson, Hngby Biggs and Frank Phelps
were arrested last night in a house on
San Franoisao_street for counterfeiting.
A fulloutfflß expert counterfeiting ail-.ver dollars was oaptured with them.

A Cabinet meeting-.
Washington, Maroh 29.?There was

a full attendance at the cabinet meeting
to day. The Treasury Department was
represented by Mr. Fsirchild.

Death at ate. Bar Palmer.
Newark, N. J? Maroh 29.?Dr. Bay

Palmer, the celebrated hymaolo/rlst,
died here to-day.

FOREIGN.

Gladstone's Opinion of the
Coercion [Bill.

' PASTEUR'S INOCCULATION.

A Storm of Wrath Raised in Eag-
laiid and Ireland by the

Coercion Project.

Associated Press Dispatches to the Herald.
Lo ni>on, March 29. ?Gladstone re-

sumed the debate on the Irish criminal
law amendment and was loudly cheered
when he rose. He said an isane of so
grave a proposal as was now put forth
by tbe government, required ample time

for consideration. He found himself
bonnd to support Parnell's amendment
because the ground on which Balfour
based the government's case was abso-
lutely insufficient and unsatisfactory.
The government's bill, instead of
being a cure for Irish ills
or even a palliative,) would aggra-
vate the deep seated and worst

disorders. With this ooeroion bill, ex-
claimed Gladstone, the prospect of con-
ciliationvanished into air. The govern-
ment intended to exclude the land bili,
whioh was the main recommendation of
the commission whioh has just com-
pleted an exhaustive investigation of
the Irish question. Every Irish
and English member should have
the fullest information for presenting
his views (cheers) and for scrutinizing
the proposals of the government.
Among its most insultingand exasperat-
ing proposals the worst ever submitted
to parliament was tbe provision that
Irish trials be held inLondon. He never
knew such a blow at the national feeling
of Ireland. The government could de-
vise nothing more likely to aggravate
every existing event as to demand the
permanent duration of this bill. The
proposals made ones blood boil.

To establish what was formerly only a
temporary remedy as a permanent rule
of existence of society in Ireland, would
put the brand cf inferiority upon Ire-
land forever, recognizing as a fixed prin-
ciple that force was a remedy. The les-
son of many Irish showed that force was
no remedy since ihe election of 1885;
since tbe bulk of Liberals had judged it
both right and safe to grant Home* Rule
to Ireland, she had been free from
orime and outrage, a condition long un-
known. Why was this? Because the
Irish people knew that a large, though
insufficiently large, body of legislators
represented their interests and would
abide with them to the last. (Cheers.)
Ifthe Liberals acceded to the appeals of
the Government, the result would be
retrogression. The Irish people would
return to a state of things which the
Liberals' efforts had already partly rem-
edied. So long as Ireland continued
in the present course of moderation, so
long would the Liberals be bound to
persevere in their endeavor to assist her.
The time would soon come when to
many, now supporting the cause of Ire-
land, would be added many more; when ,
deplorable proposal', such as these, of
the government would no more be asso- ,
ciated with the name of Ireland and
when it would be seen that iv doing j
what they could now to serve the Irish !
cause they were observing the cause of .
the wide empire of Great Britain. [Pro- .longed cheering ] Goschen taunted
Gladstone on his alliance with the
National League. He asked him how
he would continue to meet the League's
constantly increasing demands until ab-
solute separation should be completed.
Everybody but the allies of the League
considered the state of Ireland intolera-
ble.

PASTEIR'N SYSTEM

Of Inoculation for Tattle Not
Recommended In England.

Lonlon, March 29 ?The Rt. Hon.
Lord John Manners, vice-president of the ,
Committee of the Council on Agricul ure,
stated, in response to interrogatories iv ;
the House of Commons this afternoon, 1
that the governmental inquiry into Pas- 1
teur's method of inoculating cattle for 1
tho prevention of anthrax and o her ?
diseases was making progress, but that
the results so tar obtained would not
justify the Department of Agriculture in
recommending tho farmers to inoculate i
according to Pasteur's fystern. .1

INDItiNANTLIBERALS.

The Coercion BUI Arouses a Storm
Amongst mauy Classes.

London, March29 -Gladstone's speech
is widely commented upon as an effective
exposure of the feebleness of the govern-
ment's reasons for demanding ooercion.
The btrength of his reasoning is ad-
mitted by the Conservatives and
felt keenly by the Unionists and Liber-
als, many of whom threaten to recede
uuless the Coercion bill be reduced to
simple provisions against boycotting and
the plan of the campaign. The Con-
servatives already talk of dropping the
proposals relating to the transfer of jury
trials, especially since the Unionist pa-
pers in the provinces declare
them untenable. Gladstone re-
renewed bis defiance of the government
to attempt to enforce the cloture. The
Gladstonians are confident that they can
delay the passage of the bill until May,
and in the meanwhile are hopeful that a
revolution of events will throw down
the whole scheme. Whips on each
side have forbidden members to be
absent during the holidays unless paired.
Radicals and Socialists throughout the
country are passing strict resolutions
against the Coercion bill, pronouncing it
impolitic and unjust. The English
Radical press denounces the measure in
language of passionate indignation.

Sent to Jail.
Dublin, March 29.?Father Ryan, of

the Herbertown branch of the National
League, presented himself to-day before

Justioe Bord, of the Bankruptcy Court.
He persisted in his refusal to tell the
Court what he knew about the doings of
tenants in his parish respecting the trust-

ing of their rents under the Plan of
Campaign and was condemned to orison.
When Father Ryan emerged from the

court as a prisoner he was met by a mul-
titude of eitisens. They numbered
many thousands and they oheered tbe
priest wilh enthusiastic and prolonged
applause. They then followed him in a
procession to the jail, making his tour a
triumphant one. A number of promi-
nent men took part In this procession,
and among the more oonipicuous were
Lord Mayor Sullivan and Archbishop
Croke.

BEAUTIFUL ARCADIA.
E. J. Baldwin* New Town Un-

der Way
E J. Baldwin's Santa Anita ranch is

undoubtedly the most beautiful place
in Los Angeles county. No visitor to
Southern California considers his trip
complete without an inspection of the
home place and at least a portion of the
immense domain. It has always been
Mr. Baldwin's intention to subdivide
a portion of his raneli and sell off thirty
or forty thousand acres of it to settlers
and also to establish a city or two. This
gentleman has been so much engaged
with his great stables, distillery and
other things that he delayed carrying
out his intentions. Another reason for
the delay was that Mr. Baldwin wished
to furnish to his cities the finest water
supply on the American continent.
To that end he has by a won-
derful feat of engineering and
with great labor and expense built
a pipe line from a point very far np in
the Santa Anita canon, and now has
water galore. And such water! Why,
if this God-given fluid were piped to
Los Angeles aud distributed in the city,
the saloons would lose half their cus-
tomers, and water drinking would be-
come fashionable.

ARCADIA,

The water being secured Mr. Baldwin
laid ont a city on the San Gabriel Valley
road, about four miles this fide of Mon-
rovia and just north of (he beautiful
Santa Anita avenue, and to this city he
applied the euphonious name of Ar-
cadia.

Itia one of the most delightful spots
imaginable for a town, and as it is pretty
certain that the A. T. & S. F. branoh
will pass this point and the Southern
Pacific be not far off, it looks as if it
would make a thriving business city in
the very near future. At present the
city consists of a sign under a huge
spreading oak tree, but in four days
about three hundred lots have been sold
aud the surveyors are having hard work
to keep up with the agent, Mr. H. A.
Unruh, in his Bales. Plans for the
depot are prepared and the order is now
in a Los Angeles mill and the work will
commence at once. A large planing
mill willbe erected near the depot and
contracts are being let for several busi-
ness houses. Tue S int.i Anita Perfum-
ery manufactory and flower farm is situ-
ated in Arcadia. The ground has been
plowed for the reception of the flowering
plants, anil the lumber is on the ground
for the erection of buildings.

THE GRAND HOTEL.
The crowning glory of the whole en-

terprise, However, is tbe magnificent
hotel to be erected by Mr. Baldwin at
the head of Santa Anita avenue. The
site is on a level plateau near the mouth
of the canon, and commands to-day the
most beautiful view in California.
It is away above the surrounding
country and one can see Catalna Islands
and almost everything else. The build-
ing itself will be four stories high, of
granite, from a quarry near by, and will
cost over $500,000. Aside from this,
Mr. Baldwin intends to spend vast
sums in beautifying tbe grounds,
opening np romantic spots in
the mountains, etc. Yesterday
fifty men began work on the grounds,
one feature of which is an orange or-
chard of 100 acres. This will be plant-
ed at once. There are many beautiful
little ciiions near the hotel, and itis the
in ration to build trails and roadways
and make every attractive spot easy of
access. There willalways be something
fresh and interesting to see and some
plaoe to go, and the luckyguest of the
Hotel Santa Anita will never find tbe
time hang heavily on his hands. Mr.
Baldwin has started in on an era of
improvement, and says in a very
determined way that he will make
his hotel the most charming place in the
State, if money and enterprise will <io it.
This gentleman is taking less interest in
traveling over the continent, and is
thinking more of inakiDg the
surroundings of bis home, where
lie expects to spend the grea er
portion of his years, attractive. His
various enterprises iv the development
of the region in which he lives will give
employment to a vast army of workmen,
and put in circulation large sums of
money. Tliiywill also assist in spread-
ing the fame of Los Angeles county
abroad, to which his world known Santa
Ainita ranch lias so materially added.

One Lung Horses.
Probably the moat remarkable horse

ever known iv English mrf annnls is Or- !
monde, the property of the Duke of
Westminster, lie is one of the few
horses which, in the past huudndy<ars,
have carried off all three of the great
English three-year-old events, the fturhy,
the St. Lt-ger and the Two Thousand
Guineas, aud from the ease with which
he won, he is rated a better horse than
any of the others which preceded him in
the accomplishment of this triple feat.
Turfmen have been wont to regard
him as the greatest horse of tho cen-
tury, and now he has turned a "roarer."
That is, his lungs are affected, and in
galloping he makes a sort of stertorous
noise. Consequently the hopes which
his owner anticipated for him as the
progenitor of a magnificent utrain of
racing stock are blasted, for be will not
care to breed to a horse i ttlioted with a
malady which he inherited from Prince
Charlie and others of his fleet footed
and blue blooded ancestors. Neither
will he run another race, and the
Duke of Westminster is said to be
about to sell him to go to Australia
where the climate is good for horses
with weak and noisy lungs. Before it
was discovered that Ormonde was
diseased, his owner was offered SI no, \u25a0
000 for him, bnt of course he is not
worth anything like that i gure now.
The point we wish to make is that if
Australia is climaticallygood for weak
lungs California is better, and if this
magnificent thoroughbred could be se-
cured by some of our great breeders he
might be the sire of a splendid line
of thoroughbreds, Los Angeles migbt
beoome the home of the one lung
horse with a propensity to snore in his
waking moments. Suppose our amiable
friend E. J. Baldwid should have an in-
spiration to add Ormonde to his Santa
Anita stud he mightadd a divine afflatus
to the Los Angeles boom. Colonel Otis,
of that favored country, has prophesied
the coming of "the modern Homer" of
the South, and we should not be sur-
prised If his divine afflatus turned out a
horso snore. Nevertheless, it might be
proper to have Ormonde vaccinated by
Dr. Simpson in advance.?[Oakland Tri-
bune.

J. Marion Brooks.
The President did well in appointing

J. Marion Brooks, of Ventura oounty,
las U.S. District Attorney for this Die-
Itrict. The Senate did a shabby thing in
Irefusing to confirm him. The President
1baa bad the good sense to re-appoint Mr.
|Brooke, for which we thank Mr, Cleve-
land.?Porcupine.

PARNELL APPEALS
To the Great American

People

FOR SUPPORT AND SYMPATHY"

On Behalf of Ireland?John Pitt-
Gerald, of Lincoln, Neb.,

Sends a Beply.

Associated Press Dispatches to the Hska LB.
Lincoln-, Neb., March 29.?1 he fol-

lowing cablegram was received by Hon.
John Fitzgerald to day, and tLo follow-
ingreply sent to Parnell:

House of Commons. \
London, Marou 29, 1887,/

To Hon. John Fdzgerald, Lincoln, Ne-
braska :
The Coercion bill proposed lo-night is

the Uonse of Commons, is the eighty-
seventh since the act of the Union,
eighty-seven years ago. It is also
the mist stringent, tyrannical
and uncdledfor by the state of
affairs in Ireland. Never before has a
coercion bill been proposed when crime
was so rapidly decreasing, as compared
with the previons years. The measure
is aimed against all open agitation aad
appears to be u.t «!y designed for
driving-discontent beneath the surface.
Itplaces all public speakers, writers aad
conductors of newspapers absolutely at
the mercy of the Riipendiary mifriatratee,
holding ibeir office at the p oasure of
the Crown. It consigns the !r ak-
ing peasant, of rack-rented Iwry to the
tender mercies ol packed juries of
Orangemen or landlords, or to a juryof
Ergli-limen ut the nl.i Bailey inLondon.
The L iteral party, hcade iby Ghidsto ie,
stands ii3 one man against this measure,
and willtight shoulder to shoulder with
us iu opposing it, to the last. It seems
impoestble to believe that even the pres-
ent House of Commons will continue to
follow the Tory government in their
mad course, and good judges con-ider
that the measure wiii be wc.:k ami wiii
ruin the Cabinet. We mas', however,
prepare for the worst, uud Iconfidently
appeal to the American people for that
sympathy and support which they have
never withheld from a people struggling
for its liberty,

(Sigued) Parnkll.
Lincoln, Neb., March 29, 1887.

Hon. Chan. F. ParneU, M. P, Hottse
ofCommons, London .?Yoar cablegram
is received, Tue League will redouble
its efforts. Ireland is sure of Amerioan
sympathy and support in tbe coming
crisis. The Nebraska Legislature to-day,
by a unanimous vote passed resolutions
of sympathy with Ireland and condemns
the policy of Coeicion. This and,similar manifestations throughout this
free country give the lie to the (landers
of the English press that trueAmericans
do not sympathize with Ireland. This
great liberty-lovingpeople of the United
States is entirely in sympathy with
Ireland's struggle for home rule.

(Signed) John Fitzgerald,
President.

(?eneral Ripley's Death.
New York, March 29.?General Boa-

well S. Ripley was stricken by apoplexy
while at breakfast in a New York hotel
at 9 o'clock this morning, and died at 8
s'clock to-night.

ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON.

I lie Equestrian Statue of Hlsn
to be Unveiled.

The Herald has received the follow-
ing invitation to be present at the un-
veiling of the equestrian statue of Gen*
eral Albert Siduey Johnston, which has
been erected in his memory in New Or-
leans by the Association of the Army of
Tennessee:

Continental Guards' Armory, )
New Orleans, Maroh 7, 1887 f

Editor Herald?The 6th of April,
ISB7, the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
death of Gen. Alb-rtSidney Johnston.has
been tixeei uoon for the unveiling of the
t'jui3triau fetatue in bronze of that emi-
nent patriot, which is to surmount the
tomb of this Association, in the Metairie
Cemetery, iv this city. The ceremonies
>vill occur at about the hour of the day
when he received the wound on the
bloody field of Shiloh, which resulted in
his death. This Association, most of
whom fought undi r him on that day,
with one voice d.\u25a0.-ire to make the occa-
sion one of peace and harmony, from
which shall result only influences
auspicious for the good and grandeur tf
onr entire country. Sectional issues are
burieel with our dead, and of these
struggles of the past we preserve noth-
ing hut the undying principles of patriot-
ism and devotion to duty, and the living
memory of pur comrades who sealed
with their lives their convictions of
right. Animated by these sentiments,
we invite the co-operat on of all citizens
of this great Republic to render the oc-
casion un era in the history of our oonn-
try, and that we may then and there
clasp hands infriendship aud strengthen
the bands of our reunion.

To you we extend this special invita-
tion, as your presence willbe indicative
of that sentiment of mutual friendship
which should animate all American citi-
zens and will prove that its influence is
promotive of our common welfare.

Committee.

Our Own Knox.
Following is extracted from a privttc

letter written by a gentleman who is
wedded to the interest! of Los Angeles:

Oroville, Msrch 27, 1887.
"Iwrite to you to give you a little in-

formation as to how one Knox, Assem-
blyman from Los Angeles, encourages
the smallpox epidemic in his oounty,
He and General Brierly are wandering
around the northern portion of this State
with the Normal School commission and
Knox tells everybody that he does not
intend to go back until the smallpox is
over. I don't suppose that very many
of us down there will care very much if
he never oomes back. Now he is a pretty
representative to have. I don't knowwhyit is, but I never get away fromLos Angeles but my patriotism is:awakened. I wish you would let thopeople know what sort of a gentleman
they sent to the Assembly."

Fresno.
The Expositor says: One of our en-terprising citizens who passes the ted loos

hours away by running a hotel, tho asm
works, a vineyard and an alfalfa ranch,
found a little spare time on bis hands
day before yesterday and went out andnegotiated the sale of $88,000 worth of
real estate. He said he would become a>
real estate agent U be nadaUtUeUeinr*time. j


